
RESCUED FROM BRIM,

Heroic Werk of a Girl in Saving
Her Brother from Drunkenness

Put a Remedy in His Coffee and

Without His Knowledge of the
S&cret was Comple el? Cured

The terrible evil of drunkenness has at
last found a conqueror Miss Marj Rob-
erts, of 1033 Golden Gate Avenue. San
Fmnclsco, Cal tells bow she saved nor
hfOaor from rtrta, and her words burn with
a sew hope to every woman who would
rescue & son, brother, or huband from the
scourge of drunkenness Sne says

"Yes, it is true that mj brother is now
a Yeformed awn For years he drank only
oeeaafeoally, hut at last be sot so bad that
to be sober seemed a living death to him. i

Atbec a spree he would tremble and shakeai act as if he were going msaite He
wewid then drink sparingly, but in a few
ays would stxrt off again, and I wouldn't

see him for a week. I saw a notice m

J rift Tmti.

, J

M13S MARY ROBERTS

ow home paper that there was a remedy
called Golden Specific, to be given secretly
m tea. coffee, or soft food, and that they
would send me a free trial I wrote for it
and ave It to my brother early one raorn-la- g

fn a cup of coffee before he had a
chance to go out and get a drink. The ef-

fect was wonderful and seemed to brace
Mm up He went out and came back Quite
sober for htm. In the mean time I bad
seat for a regular treatment of Golden
Specific, and after using it my b-- her was
a changed man Day after day I watched
and prayed, and it alt seemed too good to
be true. His whole manner changed I
aaW nothtag about the remedv I had been
giving him secretly and did not talk of his
being cared, but I would often tell him
mow nappy I was and what a noble man he
was to stop drinking He. of eourse, knows
it all now . but bm new life prosperity new
friends, and ct have long ago
focgfvea roe for the waj in which I saved
hlan from a drunkard's grave May every
mother, sister, or daughter learn from my
experience is my devout hope, and in thus
making public tne story of our private mis
fortune and subsequent blessings it is my
earnest desire that ever woman read in
my words the way to happiness not onlj
for herself, but for the man who is strug-
gling with the curse of liquor upon him
Dr Haines, who discovered Golden Spe- -
olr is ifoaervinir of woman's homaee and
I an glad to knew that he wfH send a free !

trial of the remedy to every woman who
writes him."

Send your name and address to Dr J "W.

Haines, IMS Glenn Building, Cincinnati. '

Ohio, and he will mail the remedy to you
la a stain envelope, and thus you can be-

gin (She cure at once. The remedv is odor-le-

and tasteless and you need have no
tear of dfseoverv !

How to Quit Tobacco.
A new discover odcrlesr and tasteless, that

Udm out jstve in coffee or any kind cf food
quickly conn the patient w thnut his knowl

dge Anj one can luve a free tnal pacVare by
isirL'aisa, Kcger Drue k Chemical Co , 436 JUee
and Tine Sts.. Cincinnati, Oho and easily dnve
fool tobacco smoke and dirty spittoons from the
basse.

PANTHERS TIGHT A SEA UON.
A Blcil I$Httl- - I!o:il Between Onme- -

MonMterM.
(From the San Francisco Call )

A battle royal occurred on Hog Island !

yesterday between two large panthers and
a gigantic sen lion A torn and bloody
panther stdn and a flipper of the sea lion,
wfeicfc was torn off during the struggle,
Bear evidence of the encounter

Hag Intend is abutted near the mouth f
Tetanies Bay. and its only inhabitant is
Ijewia Johnson, whose vocation is that of
fisherman and chicken farmer. Yesterdav
SaraaH Short, a resident of Tomales. paid
Johnson a visit with the intention of buy-
ing some chickens. The two men were
standing watching the antics of a number
of sea lions on a reef where their rookery
is attnated. when they became aware that
something unusual was going on The sea
Hon began to bellow and all dived into
tne water except one huge fellow wbo
stood his ground and appeared to be
watching something In a moment the
cause of the alarm became manifest, when
two large panthers which had swum from
mainland, crawled upon the reef and made
for the sea lion

They pounced upon the big fellow and a
struggle immediately ensued that made fie
two human witnesses of the ban e gaze

1th bated breath The fight progressed
for nearly thirty minutes during which
the edge of the reef was lined with crim-)o- n

foam by the blood flowing f om the
three combatants. Finally one of the
panthers succeeded in tearing a fl pp r off
the sea lion, when, with a hoarse bellow of
anger, the wounded bull grasped one of
tne panthers by the throat and dragg d it
into the water The sea lion was about to
drown the panther, and would have suc-
ceeded if he had not become weakened
from loss of blood As be released his ad-
versary Lewis, wbo bad previously been
too fascinated to move, ran to his house
tor a rifle and returned in time to kill one
af the panthers as they made another at-
tack apon the sea lion The other pirtber
sprang into the water and swam for the
niainiaad at the crack of the gun, while
tne sea lion struggled rat toward the ocean
to die.

Where the battle occurred a ho e was
torn In the soft mud broad and deep

in which to bury a horse Both
that twice the sea lion succe d- -

isd in striking a panther wtth his tail,
knocking it ten feet away

9 sne has say doubt whatever of Uearich's
nepalaray There u nothing that succeed like
BOfcew. or that can o oaioklv inspire confidence
a a pure and noleome beer of Heurirli a scan
dard

"After 1 was Induced to try CHCA-Ilim- i,
I wil ncrcr be vmboul tbem lu the boose.

My Ler was in a very bad shape and my bead
ached and I bad stomach trouble Now since tak-
ing Cascarets. 1 teei flne Mr wife has also used
toeas with bene Bel at result tor soar stomaefc

Jos Kiu.hu.vg W.l toogrett St- -, Et Louts Mo.
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CATHARTICm aaas yy
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TRADE MARK RECISTTRED f
nWr7ff3:g3'fidSra2pi

Pleasant Pa3atab.e Potert Taste Good Do
UM NeTer Sicken Weaken or & ripe 10c 2Jc Lot

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
St.rtt.f K.mnij Cf 7, (Unc. Ulrrl, .. Tri. Ill

Hfi f1 Bold a15 pi'aranteed hv all druc-KU- -i

eisuto Clltfc lobacco Habit.

V A.

Outline of Jlulcs Governing ;i Pop-

ular Sport.

Initial (.nine Here "Will He I'lnjetl
I A. M. C. A. Mncs Next Jsatur-- il

Infiintij s Nen l'ln-- cr- i-Biisi-ntH- H

llcn't Clult nncl Its TVnm V-

ile n of the (.olden Kiifrlv Howlers.

Since the announcement was made in
this column last week that the Y M C
A athletic department will introduce in-

door baseball here, a number of enquiries
have been received as to how the game is
plaved

In answer to these enquiries and for the
general information of those interested in
amateur sports, a brief outline of the
method of playing and excerpts from the
rules of the game are herewith given

The game was invented m Chicago in
187 by George W Hancock, and since its
introduction as a winter sport has rapidl
grown in popularity especially in its b e,

where theie are some half dozen
leagues St. Louis, Milwaukee, Denver,
and some of the Eastern and Southern
cities, each have leagues

The game can be plaj ed in anj ha 1

which has sufficient light and room for ths
diamond and fielding, about th sirall ";t
piaving field permissible being: 4vJ bj 60 eet.
Of eourse the larger the field tho greater
the possibilities of fielding and runn.ng.
The regulations and rules are made to
equalize the difference of fielding and gen-

eral conditions from outdoor baseball
The space allotted for plaj being com

parative! j small, the spectators and players
are brought cloae together and tne lnpul
action of such exciting nature, that there
is little wonder that it is so popular and
exhilarating It is a game which calls fdr
more agiKty than strength

The Diamond.
The diamond, says, the American Sport's

Publishing Co 's rules book, is laid at
one end of the hall, leaving room for the
catcher, who alwajs plajs close behind the
batsman The bases, except the home plate
are 1 2 feet square and are mads of caD-va-

half filled with sand or a similar
substance The home p'ete is of rubber
and 13 one foot square Each side of the
d.amond is twenty-seve- n feet long and a
base is placed in each corner and need
not be fastened to the floor The distance
from first to third is 3S 4 feet The
pitcher's box Js 7x3 feet with the line drawn
across the box IS inches from the rear end,
the nearest line of said box to be twentj-tw- o

feet from the centre of home base Foul
lines must be drawn from the outer corner
of the home base along the outer edge of
the first and third bases to the boundaries
of the field so that the bases shall come
within the diamond

Eight plajers ma, but generally nine
constitute a side or team They are
pitcher, catcher, first, second and third
base, left short and right short (in this
game the eentrefielder, comes into the dia-
mond and plajs right short) right and left
fielders The short stops usuallj plaj close
to the batter about ten feet on either
side of the pitcher

The nnil II.it.
The ball must be seventeen inches in

circumference, made of j le'dmg substance,
generally curled horse hair and rubber,
covered with a white skin Tt is a lively
ball and weighs about eight ounces

The bat must be at least Iwo and three-quart-

feet long not larger than one and
one-ha- lf inches in diameter in its largest
part, made of a strong wood, which will
not be liable to break, and to give It w eight
a metal rod, not larger than of
an inch, is passed through its entirp length
The handle may be wound with string or
tape, but to prevent its accidental flying
out of the player's hands into the audience
a hollow rubber ball is affixed to the handle
end The bases are placed looaeiy on
marked spaces, and when displaced by
runnei i sliding into them thev must be
returned to the spaces

The uniforms are the ordinary base-
ball padded suits, except that the knees
and hips are more heavilv padded to pre-
vent mjurv wh le sliding to bases Rubbe--eole- d

shoes are worn The corrugated kind
are the best, to ore em sliding.

Nine innings for each side constitute a
game, and a run is scored each time a
base runner after having legally touched
the first three bases, shall touch the home
base before three men are put out If the
third man is forced out or is put out be-

fore reaching first base a run shall not
be scored

It miner utifi Battinmi.
In this game the ex perm ess of the pitch-

er has considerable to do with the result
of the game though not as much as that
of the twirler of the outdoor game In
most of the leagues the pitcher is restrict-
ed to only straight-ar- pitching in which
the arm and hand swing parallel with the
body and the ball is not to be curved
The pitcher faces the batter, both feet on
the ground, wholly within the box, and he
must heel, either with one or both feet, a
line drawn across the box eighteen inures
from rear end of said box, and he shall
not make more than one step fn the act o
delivering the ball.

Of eourse, by agreement betwe n oppos-
ing captains, rules as to delivery and even
the curved or straight ball may be chang-
ed

Then there are the usual rules about
good and bed balls, balks, and illegally de-

livered lulls, where, for instance the ball
is delivered when the pitcher is not m his
box, as prescribed Then for the batsmen,
there are the usual rules for strikes, fouls,
and tips

The runner is somewhat handicapped
He must not leave his base when the
pitcher holds the ball standing in his box,
he must not leave his base on a p tchd
bay not struck, until after it has i cached
or passed the catcher on penaltj of being
called back, and he must be on his base
when the pitcher is ready to deliver the
ball to the batsman

Then there are certain rules which pro-

tect the runner. If he slides with the bag
and clings to it, or if any part of his per-
son is touching the spot where the bag
should be, he is safe, and he is a Ho safe
if he has touched the home plate or the
spot where it should be

Mil Tarn Hither Win,
In returning to first base, after over-

running, the baserunoner may turn either
way If in sliding with the bag at any
base, he should stop, he must then return
with the bag to the propct spot before
starting for another base, the same as in
overrunning first base When a base-ru- n

ner i legal!) entitled to return to a base,
tha pitcher must wait a reasonable time for
him to reach the base, on penalty of giving
i he base runner another base for violation
of the rule

Two umpires are generallj in charge of
a game and they alternate behind the bat
and on the base-line- b If a plaver willfully
disobeys the caution of an umpire, he may,
at their discretion be ordered out of the
game and his place be filled, if such decis-
ion reduces the side to less than eight plav
ers.

The game is as possible of prettv plajs
and flne execution bj fielders as that plaved
outdoors and called the National game and
lovers of sport raav expect to find plenty of
"xntement in everj game they go to see
played

Those who have seen volley-ba- ll were
pleased with the game and witnesses of in-

door baseball have been more then pleased
they have been delighted and ere another

month rolls by we may expect to see a
meeting of indoor baseball "fans," for the
game will be the talk of the town.

The record scores made in one of the
largest Chicago leagues were 41 to 10 as
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Remarkable Action of a New

and Wonderful Cure

for Baldness.

Lady Prominent in G. A. K. Cir-
cles Keiin Her HatrAl-(houir- li

P.ist Fiitj.
Mrs J S Weed, Treasurer of Swartz

Corps No 91, W It C , with headquarters
at New Albauj , Bradford county. Pa , owes
a luxuriant growth of hair to a new and
valuable remedy discovered by a Cincin-
nati dispensarj In response to their offer
to send free trials of their preparations.
Mrs "W eed used the remedies, and although
the was past fifty years of age, at a time
in life when people imagine their bildness
is hopeless, her hair grew out with aston-
ishing luxuriance, much, to her surprise
and delight Mrs Weed kindly consented
to permit her photographs to be sketched,
one taken some tune ago when she was
prematurely bald and a later one taken re-

cently showing the beautiful effects of this
remarkable hair grower

The remedj is not a new experiment, and
no one need fear that it is harmful It

the biggest, and 1 to 0 as the smallest
score.

The Association of Indoor Baseball Clubs,
the parent body of the is lo-

cated at Chicago It hits associate mem-
bers in various locations, and each of these
has its leagues and each of these leagues
bos its club membership The assaciation
officers are R L Welch, president-secre-tar- j',

W r Corej treasurer, W H
P J Roj-- , and A A Lenuon, vice

presidents
. M. C. V. VIIiletlcH.

The opening game of the intarcitj indoor
baseball series to-- be plaj ed bj, the Y M

C A of this citj and the West Branch
Y. M C A of Baltimore, will be played
here next Saturday evening, and it will un-

doubtedly prove an attractive novelty The
local plajers will make their debut in the
game upon this occasion, and so"that thej'
may be able to make a good showing
against their more seasoned competitors
they have taken hard practice The local
team will probably line up as follows
Speare catcher, Shepard, first base 1 n,

third base, LeMat or Nicholson,
pitcher, Greene, left shortstop, Petersen,
second base, Shaw, right shortstop,

left, and Neale right field
This is a strong array of clever players,

most of whom have distinguished them-
selves at the outdoor game

Mcholson pitched against the Marjland
Athletic Club team in the only game it lost
last year

The assooiallcn will be represented in
the local basketball league if the teams
composing it decide to register in the A
A U The league will hold a meeting to-

morrow night at the Infantry Armory and
Royce Hough and J D Preston will at-

tend as asswi'iNon delegates
The basketball Plajers will meet in the

gymnasium Tuesday evening for practice
Royce Hough will prcbably be made cap- - .

tain With his experience and expertness
gained while playing with the Infantry
champions Hough will niatenallj
strengthen the team

The bowlers are keeping right at it and
the pin bojs were never so busj before
The association schedule i3 beiiitS lun off
m regular order and the interest grows
nightlj' Tomorrow night the "Colts' and
'Invaders ' come together for the first
time

Uxlit Iufantrv Athlete.
The basketball plavers of the Light In-

fantry are taking regular 'practice and
Manager Ed Neumeyer feels encouraged to
hope that his team may again hind the
pennant.

A very strong addition to the team Is
William Hoimead formerly of the Mount
Pleasant Athletic Club and considered one
of the fastest and steadiest backs in the
league, and with E Schafhirt and Jim

will probablj' make the strongest
trio of backs the Infantry has had

I

Burgess, formerly of the Queers, is an- - i

other clever plajer lecently added to the
ranks By plajers generallj he is looked
upon, as one of the headiest home goalers
in the league He will play right forward
on the team and with old reliable Sam
Shreve and Burnett, it looks as if
the Infantry has the orack goal throwers J

of the league Percy Kendall, a clever all- - I

around athlete rounds out the team and
plays centre

Secrotarj Fred Burnett is negotiating
with crack teams of Phila Iclphia Trenton,
and Baltimore for a series of return games

The first game to be plajed will b .ith
the First Regiment National Guard ot
Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, next month,
the date for w hich has not j et been fixed

A recent valuable addition to the Infan-
try ranks is Lou Conlej, a clevei

athlete from the Chicago Athletic
Club He Is splendidly proportioned.
standing six feet in his stocking3, and
weighing 19S pounds He is a good wres- -
tier hammer thrower, and is said to be
quite expert with the mitts " He will
probably open a boxing class in the Tnfan- -
trj Armorj Lee and Leach have already
taken up the specialty and are proving
vcrj apt scholars They will meet to de- - j

cldo their superiority at the Infantry
"smoker" next month, upon which oeca- -
sion Conlej will take on Shreve and

each for six rounds Both the lat-
ter are working hard to get in slnpo for
the affair

houtli WitHhiiiKtoa ItiD.iucfH 3Ien.
The South Washington Business Men's

Club opened its bowling season last Sat-
urday with a bic ovster rcast anil arniiml
the big oven erected in the rear of the
bowling alleys a large number of the
members and their friends ate and drank
and made merrj

The club will this season be a strong
factor in the Bowling League race, as it
has the material on hand from which to
ptck one of the strongest teams in the
league

Some fifteen members are now bowling
for averages, and the five highest will
compose the team Among the canlidatca
for places are W. G Kidd. the veteran
captain and bowler of the old Washington
Athletic Club He is bowling in fine form
and in fifteen games has bowled an av-

erage ot ll0, and looks good for a p ace.
Smithson Is another of the candidates who
Is doing well He is credited with an av-

erage of 161, for fifteon games
Crist, Millor, Burch, Land, Gerst, and

Dorch are all clever bowlers who have
earned good averages

The team will open the league season

cured John Bruner postmaster of Millville.
Henry county, Ind . and he strongly urges
ever' one to try it A Methodist prcachci,
Victor A Taigaux, of Tracy Citj, Tenn ,

vas perfectlj bald on his forehead for
many years, but has now a fine growth
Mrs C W Castleman, 841 Main Street,
Riverside, Cal reports her husband's
shiny head now covered with soft, fine haiT
and she too, has derived wonderful bene-
fit Among others who have used the rem-
edy is the wife of George Diefenbach, Gen-

eral Agent of the Big Four Railroad, of
Dayton Ohio, who was entirelj cured of
baldness

The President of Tairmount College, Sul-
phur, Kv , Prof B F Turner, was bald for
thirty j ears and now Ins a splendid
growth of hair from having tried this re-

markable remedy
The remedy also cures itching and dan-

druff, sure signs of approaching baldness,
and keeps their scalp healthy and vigor-
ous It also restores grey hair to natural
color and produces thick and lustrous eve-bro-

and eyelashes By sending jour
name and addres3 to the Altenheim Med-
ical Dispensarj, 323 Butterfield Building,
Cincinnati, Ohio, they will mail you pre-
paid a free trial of their remarkable rem-
edj

November 1 with the Golden Eagle team
as Its guest, and all lovers of the sport
are invited to be on hand at the clubhouse
ard witness the games

The club finished third in last season's
scores Vrith twertv-fvv- o games won and
U.eni-si- x lost "

J 0 Miller, famliiarfj called "Daddj"
Miller bj hi3 club rlanda, is very much
Interested in the success of the team and
will prove a valuable assistant to Capt G
M Cohen, when the team covers its sched-
ule circuit ""

The mmbersh'p of the club has increased
to such an extent that $ie Board ot Direc-
tors is considering the advisability ot en-
larging the club quarters and adding more
allejs and of the best, to be had re

In addition to the bowlers, the club has
a number of members who are good gun-
ners and t discipline of Izaak Walton,
and the reports of the 'iFairj Tale Circle'
fairlj make the bowlors who are allowed ta
attend it3 meeting, turn green with jeal-ou-

Bowling scores are tame, however
inflated, beside the wonderful scores made
with rod and gun," sajo-Henr- j Storej, and
so saj we all of us.

Gulden Iuule Ilovilcm.
The Golden Eagle Bowling team, one of

this se irons additions to the local bowling
league, promises to be one of the strong-
est factors in the championship race, which
begins November 1

Capt Tred Schlaich. has on hand tne
nue'eus of a very strong team bowlers of
known abilltj seasoned and tried

Toui of the players decided upon are
Laue, Bruegger, Hanold, and Armstrong
The latter has for several seasons been
one of the Carroll Institute team's ma

being at all times a strong bowler,
and frequentlj doing brilliant work He
finished second last j ear w ith ICO av erage

Of the other bowlers Bruegger and Ha-
nold bave heretofore plajed onlj on tne
Saengerbund team Bruegger finished fifth
in the league i Hiding last season, with an
average of 177 in Ai games It was an off
j ear with him, as in former jears he fin-

ished at or near the top of the list He
promises to be again a leader this season

Henrj Laue did not compete last year,
being abioail during the league series but
in former jeais was considered one of the
Saengerbund's crack bowlers," and espo-cia- llj

strong m picking off difficult spares
The fifth man and the substitutes will b"

selected from among Hugo Cott, Jake Die-m-

J D Stanton and C F Locraft.
Bowling for averages began last Wednes-

day upon the team's allejs, located at New
Jersey Avenue and D Street The allejs
aie standard, of course, and among the
very best here Thej are about a foot or
foot and i half short in the runwaj but
the committee on allejs will moie thin
likelj report favorably upon them

The officers of the club are Louis
Biandt. president Henrj Laue, vice presi-
dent, W Armstrong treasurer, aud Tred
Schlaich sccretarj and captain

The team opens the league season No
v ember 1 with a set of games with the
South Washington Business Men's Bowling
Club, on the allejs of the latter

O P SCHMIDT

'1 he Life of Ilair-SiiaLe- s.

(Irtim the Springfield Ilepubhcan )
The first fill meeting ot the ooloicll Chili

alinlaj iiftiriioon u inamh devoted to 3
stud) of thi nature ind lieu iopincnt of what
are (onimonlv known is hur snake. " Dr
Gtorpc DiiiiiikkI houril pecitnui of tliee cur
iiin-- aiuiiitii in i ma K v. huh are m slender mil
hair liki llut the hae t,ntn rise to the uiir
stition that thev are prodiupd hv soalunsr hm-.-

hum, fur i lnn,r t nut in wnttr In realitv thc-- i
Iwir siiikes ' an paraiiitu worm Iielonini: to

the group known bj luturuliriH as nematodes
and called iMipularlv throjikuonii Phr tsj?s of
the luir worm ((.oiiIuik) jic. deioited in i

liW iiiish winch is ten times tlit
length r tin worm that: dcpnuits it and the slow
extniKlon if tins cq; mim mav takt nvan I'aj"
The pjiks m thin threld ari ettriinrij minute
ihout 1 ItWOtli of an i mill in duinetei md
I phI) cstimitcil tint "iniylc wnim which he
had olwrvul dpo4itd vet, fl 1)00 000 eBB

The larvai that hatch frtiin these ig and
winch bfar no reemhl liter lo tin idult wims
bori. into lami of tlaV flit and of other water
ffrMmeiititijr incu.t where llfn soon n)t tin m
Mlver. in the lloJi of tin ir hot,t.- -. Tin e larval
hobts in llnir turn, are tajut hj other insetta,
in which thep intjteil fyrnls icrani hecome ai tive
ami develop into hairworms These hairworm
when Ihiv hav att unetl full growth it tin ex
prne of the fluids in tfte sodv nuij of their
second ImMs est ape froin thwir ho-t-" anil become
the "hair "inl.es." vvhjtsli are not rare in ponds
and pools of htagnant waiter in the till U thw
nine of the vear thi v hraj fte found oftentimes
in the i nlanjctl ahilomoAs M IukbisIi ifra-l- p
peri and orukeN, for tfieaa worino seem lo In

etetnlh abundant in insect- - that belong to ihe
orthoptra Sime of tin specimens whith Dr
Dlmmoek hid on the tahle were tiken a few
dajd ut;o from crickets, which liad served thnm
aa second lioa.

Helieve Ileuth or Hoot.
(1 rom the Pittsburg i'ost )

The denial hv Ut of the W.ar I)e
partmrnt, of the !nti inent mndi hv llrst

I'ostnwter (.eneml Heath that President Mi
kinlev hail sent instructions to the Philippines

that i?inimlo houhl be given a commission
in our rniv ' looks much lik n afterthought
to mi ft emergencies created bj the President
stump hpeeehes at the et Mr Heath is a
trusted and nitttiuitial menihtr of the vdrmtiwtra
tion sent West on i spellbinding enterprise,
holding one wing of the Presidential iiimbiiiatu n
While Heath w h opciaruif,' in Michigan Mr fc
Kinlev md Cabinet wire at work farther West

We have btt'e doubt that VBinnaldn has hail
offers, plintj to abandon tilt work he is engaRed
in If hi can he killed lit will be killed It he
can le taken prisoner he will be fhese fnilimr
if lie cm be purchased he will be bought, lint in
a fairlv reputable waj not connecting thie in
authontv with the traiLwitinn If it is deemed
psienlial t kill burn in si m in rhi Phi

pinrfi such i little initu iuila-inf- i lve
rebel" will not turn thi lual tt iraih

Pawnbi'oking Business Carried on

by a l)i'iigijt.

People In Search of the Drag AVIUltn?
to Give Uii Anj ot Their Property
to et It Gruuks AVlio Used the
Driisr A Reformation Drought
About 1 tt Gold-rille- d Tooth.

"About how much would jou consider
that worth? asked a druggist, holding up
for inspection a diamond scarfpin.

The stone was a handsome one, perfect in
color and cutting, and weighing perhaps a
trifle less than a carat. The person to
whom the question was addressed examined
it and then hazarded- - "Oh, about $50 or
$7t"

"You don't think I took any chances,
then, m advancing three and a half on it9"
enquired the druggist, smiling. Noting hia
listener's look of surprise, he explained:
"It was left with me bj a morphine fiend.
He wanted, an ounce of tno stuff and had no
monej". As he vvas a regular patron of thu
place, I would have let him have- - a small
quantity on tick, but nothing- - but an ounce
would satisfj htm, and we don't care to
take anj chances with that class of peo-
ple He had to have tne drug, though, and
when he found that It was of no use to talit
credit, he pulled the pin out of his tie and
left it as security I knew just what he
would do, for he's been in here before and
done the same thing I've held tt several
times, before, and shall probably own it
some day The last time it was in here he
left it for six weeks, and I thought it was
mine But he turned up w Ith a roll and re-

deemed it, so I'll have to wait. It belongs
to a joung fellow who raakc3 his living bv
his wits rather than by hard work. Strictly
speaking, I suppose you might call him a
crook, but he wouldn't sUal unless all other
means failed him. When he has money he
uses the drug spannglj, but as times grow
hard he spend3 what money he can. ral3e
for morphine and generallj ends bj coming
here and leaving the pin Perhaps he'll
forget it some time That's the way I got
this ring," holding out a solitaire ' Tha
man that owned it left it for some cocaine
That was six or seven jenrs ago, so I gues3
it's mine "

"Do jou have many things left like
that'"

In answer to this question the druggist
said "Just step back here with me and
I'll show jou a collection of pledges that
a pawnbroker would consider himself
lucky to obtain on the same terms " Gdiikj
back to tho safe, he opened it and pulled
out a small drawer. Several rings, auo her
scarfpin, a small chatelaine watch, a fra-ter-

badge, and a silver-mount- re-

volver made up tho collection As the
drawer was being shoved back, a small
round box, about two inches in length and
an inch in diameter, rolled to the front of
it This attracted the observer's attention
and in answer to a request for permission
to examine it the druggist handed it to
him It was made of horn and when, the
cover was removed with some difficultv-ther- o

were bits of a heavy, black, gummj
substance chnzinir to the edsres of tae box
The peculiar odor given out from the box j

was unmistakably that of opium I

In response to an enquiring look the
druggist said "That's a hop toi, part of
a opium-smokin- g outfit. It's used to carry
tho hop or opiumin I had a pipe here
orce, and this belongs to the same person.
The owner has been away for a couple of
months, and I expect him in anj day to
redeem the-to- i Hes in the same line as the
owner of tho fin In fact, practicallj all
the dopes are crooks of one sort or other.
If they re not shoit-car- d gamblers, shell
men oi bunco artists, they'ie verj likelj
to be pickpockets The man who owns the
toi puts in the summer at fairs and pic-

nics He sells phony perfume and other
fake toilet preparations, and manages to
make good, big money, but if trade 13

slack he can do a bit w ith the three shells
or the cards, and it wouldn't be wise to
display anj great amount of money wnile
he is about

"How do I know all this'' That s an easy
one Wh" thej tell us all about it The
most confiding person in the world is tha
average dope, and especiallj so when tiej
are about to brace jou for some of the
dope or if thej think that jou use t. If
you want one of tnem to open his heart to
vou, just let him think that jou an a fo'-lo- w

victim to the habit and he's jojrs
And don t jou think that they can't spot a
fellow that's np against the gam when a
man that's been handling the stuff a 1 hU
life would never think of it And jet fo
all their sharpness yon can make them
think jou're one ot them. It is a. queer
thing the way thej wish to make us their
confidante Inasmuch as most ot them are
crooks, jou would raturally expect then
to be d, but tne reverse is t c
case If a small part of the things told us
by them were overheard by the authorities,
man j a mysterj would be cleared up I
suppose ono reason for this confidence on
their part is the fact that we kno v them
pretty well, and then again a druggut is
made the repo&itorj of secrets the same a3
a physician Not onlj' do these people talk
of their work, but often thej show us the
plunder and more than once thej have
tried to sell me stuff that had been stolen
Not that thej would saj it was Eto en. but
from their eagerness to get rid ot it, and
the ridiculoi'slj small sum they ask for
it one oan thaw a pretty correct conclu-s'o- n

as to how it was obtained
' It is not alwajs jewelrj that is offered

us as pledges by the fiends The persons
that want to be tiusted for five or ten
cunts' wcrth of morphine will offer a
pocketkuife or some small article of wear-
ing appaiel More than o.ioe a man has
come In and offered the coat on his ba-- k

for a sm ill quantltj of morphine Books
and household nrtlcles are brought in but
the queerest thing that ever happened in
that line occurred about a jear ago I was
alone in the store at the time A fairly
dresned joung fellow came in, and from
the manner in which he acted I vvas sure
that he was after some kind of dope He
walked about looking in the cases and at
the signs, finally bringing up in the back
part of the store Ca'ling me to ono side
he asked if he could get a small bottle of
morphine I questioned him at some
length, just to make sure that he was a
regular usei of the drug, and he gave me
his whole lustorj He was a lawyer in
one of the smaller Western cities and hail
contracted the habit from using the drug
for toothache He had taken treatment
for it, and had been f lirly successful but
everv once in a while the craving became
roo strong and he would have to break out
When he felt the fit coming en he would
leave his own city anil come East Here
he would have his fling and then go back
home aftei lepairing damages On this
patticular occasion he had about reached
the limit of his resources, and the craving
was at its height He wanted a quarter of
an ounce of the stuff and had no money
He pleaded for the stuff, but I said No
money, no morphine,' and he saw I meant
it

Will you take anj thing as security'
asked he I assented, and ho offered me
his waistcoat. This I refused, as I lid
other articles of clothing rinailj' he gave
up in disgust, saving that he would go
some place else, I was just as well sat-
isfied and the incident slipped tnj mind
Latei in the evening when the clerk had
gone home I was working back of the
prescription case and happened to notice
the bottle of morphine I had wrapp-- d up
for the Westerner I was thinking of him
and wondering whether he had succeeded
in getting the morphine, when I heartl the
i'oor open I looked over the top ot the
prescription case and saw the man I had
been thinking of He recognized mo and
said Well, doc, I guess I'll take that
bottle now

"I had it all wrapped up and was hand-
ing It to him, when I happened to think
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"WHERE DIRT GATHERS,

WASTE RULES." USE

that he said he had no money I asked
him for 30 cents, and he laid down halt
a dollar I eouldn t see anything in the
deal at that figure and held off He made
all sorts of promises, but I wouldn't stand
for a hangup. He felt through all his
pockets, but as he knew perfectly weH
before making the bluff found them empty

"'I've fcot to have it at any cost,' he
said, and suddenly struck himself a sud-
den blow on the left side of bis face. The
blood streamed from his mouth, and be-

fore I had recovered from my surprise
he thrust his fingers- - into Ms mouth aad
pulled out a tooth, capped with gold
There's five dollars' worth of the slt, he

said, "Give me the morphine '
"Well, when I saw that exhibition of

nerve I was sorry that I had not let him
have the stuff in the first place r ex-

plained to him just what sort of people
the general run of customers for drugs
were and he took it all m good part I
made him take the tooth back. We had
a long talk then, and before be finished
I knew ail about him and hh trouble
Finally he handed back the bottle, saying
that he would try and get along without
it I had taken quite an interest in him.
and learning that he bad no place to
spend the night Invited htm home with me
The next morning I saw him on a train
for home, and as I shook hands with him
just before the train left I handed him the
teeth. We corresponded for a time, but
as the interval between the letter be-

came greater the incident passed out t
mind It wps about a month ago that a

neatly dressed young fellow
entered the store and seeing me standing
in the rear part stepped up and held out
his hand, at the same time tailing me by
name I failed to recognize him and said
to Without any further explanation he
opened his coat and. held up his watch
cnarm This was a gold-capp- tooth,
wbieh. at once identified him

' After congratulating hinx on his im-

proved appearance I asked how hit had
fared since I had seen htm last. Ha said
that immediately upon his return home h
had started to work with a firm detiimina
tion to regain lost ground and to ill him-
self of the habit that had been responsi
ble fr his troubles For a time tt waj
hard work, and more than ones he as
tempted to give up the 3Uugg'e and go
back to the old order of things. At su h
moments it called for the exercise ot that
same nerve or will power that had ptornpt
ed him to knock out his tooth, and, m
fact, it was the tooth that kept hta
straight He kept it with Mm all tie
time, and insisted that as a mascot it 7
awaj over the rabbit's foot His advance
was rapid, and but a single glanee was-- n --

cessarj to convince me rhit tie wend nal
treated him kindly sines our first m ettag.
He insisted upon giving me the credit tor
his reformation, and after hra return home
I received a watch charm similar in ap-

pearance to that ornamenting his own
chain, although the tooth on mine was
made of ivory instead ot be.ng the real ar-

ticle
'Such a case is the exception More oft-

en the fiend that is turned down plans
seme way to get even for what he consid-

ers unjust treatment. We have had tbem
come in and get hold of their favorite drug
and attempt to get out of the store with-

out paying Then there is a row, which
usually ends in the fiend throwing the stun
on the floor and leaving with threats of
getting even But they seldom carry out
any such threat, as they know that it
would be very apt to result senonsly tor
them Another illustration, but of a dif-

ferent sort, of the nerve displayed by the
dopers wan given a short time ago by a
cheap crook, who came hi and wanted gum
opium Yhen he Is in money ne either
uses morphine or smokes opium, but as
times grow hard he takes to chewing-- the
crude gum, which is far cheaper This par-

ticular chap had reached the
stage, ami came m to buy half an ounce
Ho wanted credit, and didn't get it. He
left the store but was back in less than
twentj minutes.

" 'Lemme have it for this, will you'
he asked, holding up a roll of wire netting.

" 'Where did you get tbaf I demanded.
' 'Down the street in Walker's hardware

store There vvas only an old guy in there.
an I walked in an pinched U Say do I
get an ounce for if'

' I hastened to assure him that he did
not

Well, give me half an ounce will

yoaandaUy
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you9 he asked. 'No How about a qua-
rter" Again I snook av head.

Say. doc, do yon want the damn staff
for notbin' I don't know what to do wttn
tt. I don't know why t took it. tt yon
won't let have the gam. all right, tat
you can have the screen. It ain't no saw
to me.'

"With that he walked out. leavtmr taa
netting on the floor I took ft back to
Walker. It was less than a month after-
ward that the yoowg fellow who stole thw
screen was arrested in the western pari
of the State where he wao operating at a
street fair, and the case was so etoar
against him that he received a four ymiJ

'sentence
Just at this point someone entered the

stc--e and looking up at the druggist
I don't get that pin thte ttaw

Her- - s th owner after it, and he's on
velvet New York Sun.
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